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Benthic foraminiferal shells are common to frequent components of the marine sediments in fjords. 
Changes of their distribution with time have long been used to date Ouaternary sediments. More rccent 
studies have shown that benthic foraminiferal distribution patterns strongly reflect the various aspects of 
the hydrography of fjords. In particular, one can distinguish species which live l) under the influence of 
seasonally changing surface water masses, from those which live 2) at intermediate water depths, and 
those which inhabil 3) the deepest and hydrographically relatively stable parts of the basins. The 
interfaces separating the different assemblages are not horizontal, but follow hydrographic gradients, 
which are controlled by basin morphology and local water mass distribution. The spccics associations vary 
from area to area, even in adjacent sedimentary basins. 
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It has been recognized for more than a decade 
that distribution patterns of benthic foraminifers 
are controlled by conservative and unconserva
tive water mass properties (see, for example, 
Lutze 1980). In this study we intend to look at 
the distribution of benthic foraminifers in three 
fjord basins which are hydrographically compa
rable to check if the individual species distribu
tions follow water masses of similar properties in 
each area, and if the foraminiferal associations in 
all three fjords show similarities. For this pur
pose we have chosen three southern Scandina
vian fjord basins, because their hydrography is 
rather well known and because their foramini
feral faunas have been studied intensively for 
several decades (Hoglund 1947, Risda\1964, and 
many others). They are the Oslofjord in south
em Norway, the Gullmarfjord in south-western 
Sweden, and the eastern part of the Skagerrak 
through which the marine water masses pass on 
their way from the North Sea to both of the fjord 
basins, as well as to the Baltic Sea (Fig. la). The 
three areas of study are situated roughly within 
the same climatic zone, although their morpho
logy, fresh water influx and range of water 
depths are quite different. 

This study will approach the above outlined 
goal through the following steps: l) A brief de
scription of the hydrography of the three basins, 
2) Methodological section, 3) Description of 
species distribution, and 4) Comparison of 

fauna! differences and similarities of the benthic 
foraminiferal faunas in these three basins. 

Hydrography 

Skagerrak 

The Skagerrak is the !argest of the basins stud
ied, 225 km long, 110-150 km wide and with 
water depths > 700 m. 

The surface water circulation in the Skagerrak 
is part of the anticlockwise current pattern of the 
North Sea. The Jutland Current enters the Ska
gerrak along the coast of northern Denmark, 
then turns northwards along the Swedish coast 
and mixes with the less saline water from the 
Baltic Sea (Svansson 1975). The current then 
turns west and continues along the Norwegian 
south coast as the Norwegian Coastal Current. 

The deepest part of the Skagerrak basin is 
filled with a stable water mass which originates 
from Atlantic water entering the basin along the 
southern margin of the Norwegian Channel (Lee 
1980). Below 100 m both temperature and salin
ity remain nearly constant throughout the year, 
around 6-7°C and 35 %o salinity (Fig. le, d). 

The upper 50-100 m section of the water col
umn is strongly affected by seasonal changes, 
both in temperature and salinity (Larsson & 

Rodhe 1979). Temperatures are < 2°C in the 
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Fig. I. a) Location map of the Skagerrak, Oslofjord and Gullmarfjord, with the sample localities in the Skagerrak and the 
Kattegat. Water depths are in metres. The solid line shows the depth profile (A-B) along the axis of the Skagerrak basin, where 
the samples have been projected into the profile plate (b). The solid line traces the bottom morphology along the axis. 
c--<1) Hydrography of the Skagerrak. Average c) salinities (%c), and d) temperatures ("C) shown in the depth profile A-B. 
Compiled from Svansson (1975), Norwegian Coastal Current Project (1976) and Larsson & Rodhe (1979). 

uppermost layer during winter, and salinities 
fluctuate with rates of runoff, precipitation and 
evaporation. Near the coast salinities may be as 
low as 25 %o. 

The Oslofjord 

The Oslofjord, which is about 100 km long and 
10-20 km wide, is separated from the Skagerrak 
basin by a threshold of about 150 m water depth. 
The fjord itself is divided into sub-basins by sills 
(Fig. 2b). The deepest basin is the outer part of 
the fjord, where depths exceed 300 m. The inner
most part, Bunnefjorden, is about 150 m deep. 
The shallowest sill depth is found at Drøbak 
(Drøbak sill) at only 20 m. This threshold pre
vents an effective and rapid exchange of deep 
water between the outer and inner part of the 
fjord. Renewal of the bottom water mass of the 
inner Oslofjord, where anoxic conditions may 
develop at times, takes place occasionally and 
mostly during periods of strong northerly winds. 

Deep water exchange is usually confined to the 
late winter months (NIVA 1970) and disturbs the 
stratification of the entire water column. 

The fjord waters are well stratified. The sur
face waters are affected by seasonal variations, 
while the deep water mass, below 80-90 m in the 
outer basin and below 40-50 m in the inner fjord, 
remains more or less uniform throughout the 
year. The shallowest waters reach temperatures 
of 20•c during summer (Fig. 2c), whereas winter 
temperatures are 2•c or less (Fig. 2d). lee covers 
at least parts of the fjord during the winter 
months. The low salinity layer of the surface is 
relatively thin and is separated from the normal 
marine salinity (> 34 %o) deep water by a steep 
gradient (Fig. 2e, f). The deep water mass of the 
Oslofjord originates from the Skagerrak. 

The Gullmarfjord 

The Gullmarfjord (Fig. 3a) is the smallest of the 
three fjords studied, only 25 km long, 2-3 km 
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Fig. 2. a) Distribution of sample localities in the Oslofjord. The solid line represents the N-S depth profile along the axis of the 
fjord, where the samples have been projected into the profile plane (b). The solid line traces the bottom morphology along the 
axis. 
c-f) Hydrography of the Oslofjord. Distribution of c) summer (July and August) and d) winter (January and February) tempera
tures ("C). 
Salinities (%o) of the water masses during e) summer (July and August) and f) winter (January and February). Compilcd from 
various sources. 

wide and with a maximum water depth of 130 m. 
It is separated from the Skagerrak by a 40 m 
deep sill. The shallow area outside the outlet of 
the fjord is sheltered by numerous small islands. 
The Gullmarfjord is not divided into sub-basins 
to the same extent as the Oslofjord. The circula
tion pattern is typically estuarine, due to the river 
entering the inner part of the fjord. Anoxic con
ditions never occur, as the bottom water is re
newed at !east once a month (Rydberg 1977). 

Like the Oslofjord, also the Gullmarfjord is 
strongly stratified. The surface water mass is af
fected by seasonal changes. Summer tempera
tures of the surface water are > l6°C, but de
crease to l-0° during the winter (Fig. 3c, d) when 
most of the fjord is covered by ice. The salinity 
of the surface water also varies considerably 
throughout the year, due to runoff, precipitation 
and evaporation. Below 50 m water depth, tem
peratures and salinity remain nearly constant 
throughout the year. Bottom water temperatures 
are around 5-7oc and salinities around 34 %o 

(Fig. 3c-f). 
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Methods 

A vailable data sets 

This study is based on data from previous investi
gations. The available data have been treated 
with multivariate statistical techniques. Hoglund 
(1947) studied foraminifers from the Skagerrak 
and the Gullmarfjord in great detail, and he has 
kindly put his raw data at our disposal. The data 
of foraminiferal distribution in the Oslofjord 
were published by Risdal (1964). All samples 
represent the upper 1-2 cm of the sediment. 

The samples from the Skagerrak (Fig. la) 
were collected along four profiles, two traverses 
between Norway and Denmark, one off the 
Swedish coast, and one along the deepest part of 
the basin. In addition supplementary samples 
were collected in the Kattegat. The samples from 
the Gullmarfjord (Fig. 3a) have been taken 
along sections across the fjord between the 
mouth and the branched inner part. Of the sam
ples from the inner part we have used only the 
south-eastern branch, the Saltkallefjord. 
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Hoglund (1947, p. 7-9) used a special washing 
technique that kept an the specimens, including 
the smaJlest ones, in the residue. Of the total 
foraminiferal assemblage from Skagerrak and 
GuJlmarfjord, Hoglund concentrated mainly on 
the agglutinated forms. His raw data include 133 
species from the GuJlmarfjord and Skagerrak, 
while the remaining part of the fauna, most of 
the calcareous forms, comprises an additiona1100 
species or more (Hoglund 1947). 

The samples used by Risdal (1964) from the 
Oslofjord were coJlected along profiles according 
to certain water depth intervals in the fjord. Most 
samples are from the outer and middle parts of 
the fjord (Fig. 2a). The samples were washed 
through a O.l mm sieve to remove the finest 
material. The size fraction studied by Risdal 
(1964) therefore differs from that of Hoglund 
(1947) as the smaJlest specimens were removed 
by the sieving process. This difference might 
have some effect on the comparability of the data 
sets. 

Statistical treatment of data 

The raw data from each of the three areas have 
been treated with multivariate statistical tech
niques. 

The raw data matrix of the Oslofjord stations 
(Risdal 1964) includes 50 samples and 112 spe
eies, that of the Skagerrak 37 samples and 87 

HOGLUND 1947 RISDAL 1964 

Armorella sphaerica 
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species, and that of the GuJlmarfjord 56 samples 
and 70 species (Hoglund 1947). These raw data 
matrices were reduced by calculating relative 
abundances and omitting all species which repre
sent relatively unimportant fauna! constituents 
(all species making up l% or less of the total 
benthic foraminiferal assemblages). 

The revised raw data matrices were then treat
ed by the computer program CABFAC (Klovan 
& Imbrie 1971, Imbrie & Kipp 1971). This pro
gram generates correlation matrices and defines 
a number of factors which are assumed to corre
spond to benthic foraminiferal assemblages. The 
distribution of benthic foraminiferal assemblages 
in the Oslofjord has been discussed in detail in an 
earlier paper (Thiede et al. 1981). 

Since the data from the Oslofjord, Skagerrak 
and GuJlmarfjord are not consistent, we are not 
able to compare the complete fauna! assemblages 
and their distribution, but only individual spe
eies. 

Taxonomy 

The nomenclature used by Hoglund (1947) and 
Risdal (1964) does not always coincide with mod
em usage (Loeblich & Tappan 1964). In the 
foJlowing we list the species discussed, whose 
names have changed since the papers were pub
lished. 

LOEBLICH & TAPPAN 1964 

'Bulimina' fusiformis 
Haplophragmoides glomeratum 
Hippocrepinel/a spp. 
Labrospira crassimargo 
Proteonina fusiformis 

Virgulina fusiformis 
Adercotryma glomeratum 

Astrammina sphaerica 
Stainforthia fusiformis 
A. glomeratum 

Valvulina conica Tritaxis conica 
Verneuilina advena 

Fig. 3. a) Distribution of sample localities in the Gullmarfjord. 
The solid line represents the SW-NE depth profile along the 
axis of the fjord, where the samples have been projected in to 
the profile plane (b). The solid line traces the bottom morpho
logy along the axis. 
c-f) Hydrography of the Gullmarfjord. Distribution of c) sum
mer (July and August) and d) winter (January and February) 
temperatures ("C). 
Salinities (%o) of the water masses during e) summer (July and 
August) and f) winter (January and February). Compiled from 
data provided by Fiskeristyrelsen, Gothenburg. 

Bathysiphon spp. 
Cribrostomoides crassimargo 
Reophax fusiformis 
T. conica 
Eggerella advena 

Benthic foraminiferal distribution 

After treating the raw data matrix with the com
puter programs CRUNCH and CABFAC (Klo
van & Imbrie 1971, Imbrie & Kipp 1971), we had 
a revised data matrix consisting of 50 samples 
and 58 species from the Oslofjord, 37 samples. 
and 61 species from the Skagerrak, and 56 sam
ples and 46 species from the Gullmarfjord. Of a 
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Fig. 4. Percentage (of total benthic foraminifers) distribution of Adercotryma glomeratum in a) Skagerrak. b) Oslofjord and 
c) Gullmarfjord, and of Bulimina marginata in d) Skagerrak, e) Oslofjord and f) Gullmarfjord. The contour marked 4-10 (in e) 
represents both the 4% and the 10% contours. 

total of 104 species only 16 co-occurred in all 
three areas. Six of these species are fairly com
mon in at !east parts of the individual fjords and 
are discussed in detail below. The relative abun
dance of these species are shown in Figs. 4-6. 

The remaining ten species occur only in small 
numbers in most of the samples. The distribution 
of the most important species occurring in a.l! 

three areas has been plotted in depth profiles 
along the axis of each basin (Fig. lb, 2b, 3b). 

Adercotryma glomeratum (Brady) 

This species occurs in rather low numbers, espe
cially in the Skagerrak, where it also has an 
irregular distribution pattern (Fig. 4a). It is far 
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more common in the two fjords (Fig. 4b, c), 
where the main occurrence is under water masses 
with salinities of 32-34 %o and temperatures of 5-
80C. A. glomeratum apparently requires stable 
salinity conditions, but seems to have a wider 
temperature tolerance. It is common in Arctic 
waters (Cushman 1948, Jarke 1960, Leslie 1965), 
areas where water temperatures are often below 
OOC, and thus considerably lower than in our 
study area. 
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Bulimina marginata d'Orbigny 

B. marginata is found in all samples from the 
Skagerrak (Fig. 4d). It is most abundant along 
the Swedish coast and in the Kattegat. The same 
has been observed by Falt (1982) and van Weer
ing & Ovale (1983). In the Oslofjord B. margin
ata has its maximum occurrence between 50 and 
100 m in the outer fjord, and dominates the 
assemblages found inside the Drøbak sill (Fig. 
4e). It is also one of the few benthic foramini-
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Fig. 5. Percentage (of total benthic foraminifers) distribution of Eggerella scabra in a) Skagerrak, b) Oslofjord and c) Gullmar
fjord, and of Liebusella goesi in d) Skagerrak, e) Oslofjord and f) Gullmarfjord. The contours marked with two numbers (in a and 
b) each represent two contours each. 

feral species occurring in the innermost part of 
the Oslofjord (Risdal 1963). This may indicate 
that B. marginata is able to tolerate a high con
tent of organic matter and low oxygen content of 
the water, as confirmed by the studies of Bandy 
et al. (1964a, b, 1965a, b ) . 

In the Gullmarfjord, B. marginata is most 
common below the seasonally variable surface 
water masses. A maximum in frequency can be 

seen near the outlet of the fjord and may corre
spond to the inflow of the Skagerrak water (Fig. 
4f). 

In our study B. marginata occurs below water 
masses where temperatures are 6-8°C and salini
ties 32-34 %o. This cosmopolitan species has been 
reported from similar environments elsewhere 
(Gevirtz et al. 1971). 
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Eggerella scabra (Williamson) 

E. scabra occurs in the shallowest part of the 
Skagerrak, Oslofjord and Gullmarfjord (Fig. Sa
c) and seems to be the only species that is clearly 
related to shallow water depths. In the Skagerrak 
this species has not been found in samples deeper 
than 200 m, and the maximum occurrence is in 
the upper 100 m. Both in the Oslofjord and in 
the Gullmarfjord E. scabra is only occasionally 
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found deeper than 50 m, and has its maximum 
abundance in the 5 to 25 m depth interval. In the 
Oslofjord E. scabra makes up to 9{}-100% of the 
assemblage in certain samples. 

The shallowest areas are characterized by 
great seasonal variations, both in temperature 
and salinity, and E. scabra must thus be a ble to 
tolerate a wide range in environment. According 
to Lutze (1965), E. scabra requires salinities 
> 20 %o over at !east parts of the year. 
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Fig. 6. Percentage (of total benthic foraminifers) distribution of Stainforthia fusiformis in a) Skagerrak, b) Oslofjord and 
c) Gullmarfjord, and of Verneuilina media in d) Skagerrak, e) Oslofjord and f) Gullmarfjord. The contours marked with two 
numbers (in a and e) represent two contours each. 

Liebusella goesi Hoglund 

This species occurs in small numbers in samples 
from the eastern part of Skagerrak and Kattegat 
(Fig. Sd). 

In the Oslofjord L. goesi is only a minor con
stituent of the total assemblage and has a patchy 
distribution pattern (Fig. Se). The especially low 
relative frequency may be the result of the nature 

of the data (cf. p. 241). In the Gullmarfjord this 
species occurs in the deepest part of the main 
basin (Fig. Sf). From the somewhat patchy distri
bution of L. goesi in our study area, it is difficult 
to correlate this species to a certain water mass, 
but it seems that L. goesi requires rather stable 
hydrographic conditions where the seasonal vari
ations are small. 
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Stainforthia fusiformis (Williamson) 

This species is abundant in parts of all three 
basins (Fig. 6a-c). In the Skagerrak, S. fusifor
mis has its maximum occurrence in the central 
part (Fig. 6a). In the Oslofjord S. fusiformis is 
found mainly in the deepest part of the basin 
inside the Drøbak sill (Fig. 6b ). In the Gullmar
fjord this species is found in most samples (Fig. 
6c). Two frequency maxima occur, one near the 
outlet of the fjord, and o ne where the main fjord 
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splits in two narrower basins. S. fusiformis seems 
to require salinities > 33 %o and temperatures 
around 5-7°C throughout the year. Its occur
rence in the inner Oslofjord may indicate that 
this species also tolerates low oxygen concentra
tions of the water. 

Verneuilina media Hoglund 

According to Lutze (1965), V. media Hoglund, 
1947 represents the macrospheric deepwater 
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Table l. Correlation �atrix for species that 

occur in the Skagerrak, Oslofjord and Gullmar

fjord. The upper number for each species 

represents the correlation ratio in the Skagerrak, 

the middle the Oslofjord and the lower the Gull

marfjord. Statistically significant values are 

underlined. 
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form of E. scabra. As we have not studied 
Hoglund's original material and the two occur in 
quite different environments, we consider them 
two different species. 

V. media is abundant under the stable bottom 
water masses in the Skagerrak (Fig. 6d). In the 
Oslofjord this species has its maximum occur-

rence in the outer basin while inside the Drøbak 
sill it has been observed only in three samples 
(Fig. 6e). V. media occurs frequently in the deep 
part of the Gullmarfjord (Fig. 6f). 

In all three areas V. media is found under 
water masses that are little affected by seasonal 
variations. 
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Table 2. Diagram showinq correlation of foraminiferal species in the Skagerrak, Oslofjord and Gullmarfjord. Negative 

correlation is indicated wi th -. 

SKAGERRAK OSLOFJORD GULLMARF'JORD 

B. nurginata: A. pøeudospiratis (O .62) B • t= [A. g�omeratum (0. Sl l 
• maz'gl.na S. j'usifonrris (0 .61) 

[G. turgida (0.69) 
L. gollsi (O .67) 

A. g!cmeratwrl: V. media (0.80) 
E. scabra (-0.56) 

V. media: R. scotti (-0.50) 
[L. gol!si (0. 78) 

V. media: R. trocha!mrinifomte (O .60) 
u. peregrina {0.60) 

[A. glcmerat1111 (0.80) 
H. bmdyi (0.55) 

V. media: L. gol!si (0.561 
E. scabra (..().60) 

E scab [R· BCOrpiUl'"US (0.66) 
• ra: s. bifonrris (0.61) 

R • [A· pseudospiratis (0.50) 
• scorp'Z:urus: R. s!Abfusiforrrris (0.51) 

R. scotti: S. j'usifonrris (0.67) R. scotti: R. seorpizaous (0.53) R. scott:i:S. biformis (0.67} 

R. subj'usifonrris: R. trochaJmtiniforme (0.60) 

Species correlation and comparison 
between Skagerrak, Oslofjord and 
Gullmarfjord 
The computer programs used here also created a 
species eorrelation matrix for each of the three 
areas. Only 16 speeies eo-oceur in the Skagerrak, 
Oslofjord and Gullmarfjord. This low number is 
partly due to the differenee in the raw data ma
trix (see above), but is believed to represent for 
its major part true ecologieal differences in the 
three areas under study. The correlation matrix 
for these 16 species is given in Table l, where, 
for each species given, the first number repre
sents the Skagerrak, the middle the Oslofjord, 
and the third one the Gullmarfjord. Only species 
with correlation coefficients > 0.50 have been 
considered. None of the speeies have eorrelation 
numbers > 0.50 for the same species in all three 
areas, which indicates a low similarity of the 
assemblages. Tritaxis conica never has correla
tion eoefficients > 0.50 with any of the other 
species (Table 1). 

The eorrelation of individual speeies is out
lined in Table 2. Of the 16 species that co-occur 
in all three areas, only Verneuilina media can be 
correlated with the same species, Liebusella 
goesi, in the two fjords, Oslofjord and Gullmar
fjord. V. media is also correlated with Recur
voides trochamminiforme and Uvigerina pere
grina in the Oslofjord, with Adercotryma glomer
atum and Haplophragmoides bradyi in the Gull
marfjord, and with Reophax scotti in the Skager
rak. The negative correlation between V. media 

and E. scabra can also be seen in the Skagerrak 
and Oslofjord, though the correlation coeffi
eients are lower (-0.32 and -0.30, respectively). 
E. scabra is negatively correlated with A. glo
meratum in the Gullmarfjord. The correlation 
numbers between these species in Skagerrak and 
Oslofjord also show modestly high values. Spiro
plectammina biformis is eorrelated with R. scotti 
in the Gullmarfjord, and to a modest degree as 
well in the Skagerrak and Oslofjord (0.40 and 
0.43 respeetively). 

Since the raw data matriees from Skagerrak 
and Gullmarfjord (Hoglund 1947) are eonsistent 
and therefore direetly comparable, we will also 
shortly discuss the correlation matrix for the spe
eies that oceur in these two areas. In addition to 
the 16 species diseussed above, 16 other species 
are found both in the Skagerrak and the Gull
marfjord. The correlation matrix is given in Ta
ble 3. None of the species can be correlated with 
the same speeies both in the Skagerrak and the 
Gullmarfjord, and the similarity in correlation 
indices between two species is low. Three spe
eies, Astrammina sphaerica, Bolivina pseudo
punctata and Stainforthia concava, do not have 
eorrelation coeffeeients > 0.50 with any other 
speeies. 

Conclusions 
Two fjord systems geographically not far apart 
and connected to the same basin of more open 
marine charaeter show quite different benthic 
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Amnodiscua 
catinus 

Astramnina 
sphaerica 

Bathysiphon 
aZba 

B. hirudirwa 

BoUvina 
pseudopunctata 

B.spathuZata 

� 
� " ." .., " " 

·� " 
... � .., 
0.97 g. 
0.98 ... " " 

;S � 0.02 0.97 " � 0.30 0.98 .,; � 
-0.04 0.07 0.97 .,., .., 

0.60 0.04 0.98 .,; 
0.17 0.12 -0.06 0.97 

-0.14 -0.03 0.02 0.98 

0.01 -0.17 -0.07 -0.08 

0.17 -0.02 -0.02 -0.14 

-0.16 -o .11 0.40 -0.19 

" .., " .., " 

l " "' " "' 
."; 

0.97 

0.98 

0.04 

-0.19 -0.06 0.00 0.21 -0.12 

B.striatuZa 

" .., " 
N " .., .., " 
g. 
."; 

0.97 

0.98 
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Tab le 3. Correlation matrix for species 

that occur in the Skagerrak and Gullmarfjord. 

The upper number represents the correlation 

ratio in the Skagerrak, the lower the 

Gullmarfjord. Statistically siqnificant 

values are underlined. 

BuUrrri.rwZZa 

."; 
0.07 -0.06 -0.05 -0.07 0.38 -0.08 0.97 

-0.13 0.15 0.20 0.29 -0.13 0.53 0.98 
."; 

-0.12 -0.19 -0.09 -0.21 0.07 0.51 0.01 0.97 

e ZegantissiTOCI -0.13 -0.12 -0.12 0.13 -0.12 Q.ll -0.04 0.98 
" 
� ., 

Cribrostomoides 
crassimargo 

-0.17 -0.13 0.07 0.64 -0.21 -0.15 0.08 -0.18 0.97 
" -B "' " Cl 

..; "" 0.32 0.30 0.04 -0":23 0.33 0.22 -0.21 -0.15 0.98 
N 

EggereZZa 
advena 

-0.09 0.04 0.78 -0.11 -0.09 0.23 -0.04 0.04 0.20 0.97 
" "" 

-0.16 -0.06 -0.05 0.13 -0.07 -0.18 -0.10 -0.09 -0.19 0.98 ,.; 
MoruZaepZeeta 
buZbosa 

-0.14 -0.17 0.39 -0.18 0.01 o. 70 -0.07 0.42 -0.17 0.23 0.97 

-0.23 -0.17 -0.16 0.10 -0.22 0.24 -0.06 0.06 -0.28 0.66 0.98 

Reopl= 
fusiforrrri.s 

0.00 0.32 -0.01 0.11 -0.10 -0.30 0.30 -0.22 -0.04 -0.17 -0.21 0.97 

-0.28 -0.20 -0.14 0.39 -0.14 � 0.20 0.11 -0.28 0.09 0.41 0.98 "' 
-0.13 -0.19 -0.12 -0.20 0.07 0.53 -0.06 0.81 -0.17 0.00 0.30 -0.23 0.97 

g 
� R.nana 

-0.16 -0.11 -0.09 0.04 -0.15 -0.05 0.00 -o.ii3 -0.20 0.63 0.47 0.15 0.98 o; ." " "" N 

Stainforthia -0.13 -0.18 0.01 -0.24 0.23 0.22 -0.07 0.33 -0.22 -0.05 0.11 0.17 0.30 0.97 

0.98 

" 
Cl .ii 

concava -0.18 0.08 -0.06 -0.07 0.07 0.34 0.30 -0.12 -0.05 -0.03 0.07 0.22 -0.12 
"" .., 
..; ·� 

TeztuZaria 
bo"ki 

-0.16 -0.18 0.10 -0.17 -0.14 0.15 -0.07 0.01 -0.05 0.07 0.29 -0.26 0.11 0.12 0.97 
" " 

-0.24 -0.09 -0.01 0.15 -0.20 � 2..:23. -0.09 0.07 -0.21 0.06 � -0.13 0.33 0.98 ..; 
T. sagi ttuZa -0.10 -0.10 -0.08 -0.11 -0.12 0.35 -0.04 0.14 0.20 -0.06 0.50 -0.22 -0.11 -0.16 0.19 0.97 

-0.06 -0.10 -0.03 -0.12 -0.05 0.03 -0.06 -0.12 -0.19 -0.07 0:00 0.52 -0.13 0.17 0.43 0.98 

foraminiferal distribution patterns. However, in
dividual species seem to occupy similar environ
ments within each area, at !east with respect to 
salinity, temperature and possibly other proper
ties of the water. In our opinion the distribution 
of benthic foraminifers is controlled by water 
masses with certain hydrographic characteristics 
rather than water depth (Thiede et a!. 1981, van 
Weering & Qvale 1983). The Jack of correlation 
between species seems to suggest differences in 
water masses in the three areas studied. The 
Skagerrak, Oslofjord and Gullmarfjord, which 
have been used as examples, are all situated 
within the same climatic zone. Temperature con
ditions are therefore quite similar. Also with re
spect to salinity the three areas are comparable. 
Though no detailed studies of the sediments (e.g. 
grain size analysis) have been carried out, the 
substrate is similar in the three areas, as all sam
ples consisted of soft, finegrained (clayey) sedi
ment. Our knowledge of other factors, e.g. con
tent of oxygen, organic matter, phosphate and 
other nutrients, is very limited. Currents, sea ice 

conditions, fresh water influx, water exchange 
and bottom topography are very different within 
the three areas, and determine the hydrographic 
conditions to a large extent, i.e., in narrow fjords 
local phenomena, such as fresh water runoff, are 
of greater importance than in open marine areas. 
Due to the difference in water masses, different 
benthic foraminiferal assemblages also character
ize the Skagerrak, Oslofjord and Gullmarfjord, 
respectively. This is also demonstrated by the 
low correlation numbers between the species 
(Tables l & 3). As different species may respond 
to different environmental variables we may nev
er be able to find simple relationships between 
benthic assemblages and environment. The sig
nificance of interspecific competition is also un
known. This study clearly demonstrates that one 
should be very careful in attempting to correlate 
different areas. 
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